






It is 1968; and one Jon Anderson (formerly with The Warriors) 
is working at London's Soho district club known as La 
Chasse ... and looking for like-minded musicians to start up a 
new band. Enter one Chris Squire (formerly with The Syn), 
whose chance meeting with Jon at the bar leads to one of the 
more propitious discussions in the chronology of modern 
music. Dis,coveriri'g common interests, desires, and a sense of 
boredom with pursuing the obvious, by the next day the two are 
writing "SWEETNESS" (which will appear on the debut Yes 
album). The foundation has been laid, and the original concept 
is formulated-to create a harmony group with strong, orga
nized backing. And well before a note of Yes music is ever set in 
vinyl, Chris Squire is quoted in England's Melody Maker: "We 
started off on a Fifth Dimension kick .. .You get groups with pow
erfu I backing and bad vocals or good vocals and faulty backing. 
We wanted something between the two-good vocals well 
backed'.' And Jon Anderson makes a comment which he will 
reiterate on numerous occasions in the ensuing years-" ... the 
main thing is to think on the lines of entertaining the public'.' 

So Jon and Chris set about the task of making their concept a 
reality. Drummer Bill Bruford, who had been in Savoy Brown for 
all of three gigs (and finally quit Leeds University to joi"n the 
group), was found through an ad in Melody Makec It wasn't too 
long before guitarist Peter Banks (who had also been in The Syn) 
and keyboardsman Tony Kaye were recruited to complete 
Edition #1 of the band named Yes. Jon Anderson: "Yes got 
pulled out of the bag, I think. The names were very quick and 
precise. We wanted to be strong in conviction in what we're 
doing. We had to have a strong and straight title for the band'.' 
(Af3/74) Borrowing 300 pounds to get off the ground, the new 
fivesome began the arduous task of getting themselves heard. 

A crucial break came in October of 1968, when Sly and the 
Family Stone didn't show up for a date at The Speakeasy Club. 
At the suggestion of Tony Stratton-Smith (then manager of The 
Nice), club manager Roy F lynn went to Yes' flat and got them 
out of bed to play. The fledgling group played an hour set, got a 
great reception (and no one asked for their money back). As a 
result, the word got out, and Yes soon found themselves accept
ing the offer of a residency at the famed Marquee Club. Perhaps 
more significantly, the band was chosen to open the show for 
Cream's Farewell Concert at Royal Albert Hall in December of 
'68. Also around this time, Yes made their first radio appear
ance-on John Peel's show; and Pete Brady was raving about 
them on his New Year's Eve TV show in the opening moments of 
1969. 

The first album, simply entitled "YES;' appeared that year and 
introduced the raw elements of what would come to be known 
as the "Yes sound"-spearheaded by Anderson's unique voice 
and Squire's lead-oriented bass work. The influences were 
clearly not r&b/blues-derived, as much of rock had been, but 
oriented more along a kind of folk-pop-rock-classical contin
uum in overall feel. The major songwriters of the sixties (Beatles, 
Byrds ... ) had certainly left their impression, and there was a 
decidedly classical undertone to the music, despite their use of 
largely conventional rock instrumentation. Members of the 
band would refer to wanting a kind of Nice/V anilla Fudge ele
ment, in terms of heaviness and arrangement, combined with a 
distinctive vocal sound. And from the beginning, Yes had that 
characteristic rich texture of harmony, melody and rhythm. The 
songs themselves basically fell into three categories: the "Pop" 
Songs; the unusual re-worked renditions of outside material ("I 
SEE YOU;' "EVERY LITTLE THING "); and the somewhat more 

complex numbers (e.g. "BEYOND AND BEFORE"), which held 
suggestions of the future. 

"TIME AND A WORD" (1970), the second LP, was largely a 
refinement of the basic model presented on "YES" ... with one 
major exception. In the search for more color (a search which 
would continue to characterize the group), an orchestra was 
brought in for the sessions. Still "finding their feet;' the orches
tral experiment, while being largely successful, helped the 
group make some firm decisions about their future-and it 
would be eight years before the band would again employ out
side instrumentalists to broaden their aural scope. The desired 
new colors would have to come from within the band proper 
"TIME AND A WORD" basically followed the format of "YES"
eight pieces ranging between two-plus and six-plus minutes in 
length, again including two "cover versions" of '60's favorites in 
addition to the increasingly more sophisticated Yes original 
"progressive pop" material. An English tour as opener for Iron 
Butterfly came at a crucial point in their career-successfully set
ting up the release of #3-"THE YES ALBUM'.' 

If the first two LPs represented the introduction of the first 
phrases in the developing Yes vocabulary, then 1971 's "THE YES 
ALBUM" was the band's first definitive statement. The work 
marked a number of milestones in the ever-shifting Yes history. 
Most importantly, in the first of what would turn out to be a 
series of personnel changes, mid-1970 found guitarist Steve 
Howe (Tomorrow, Inn Crowd, Syndicats) entering to replace the 
departing Peter Banks (who went on to form Flash). Steve's very 
personal, eclectic style dramatically provided the much sought
after variety of color, his truly cross-cultural guitar incorporating 
elements of jazz, classical; r'n'r, blues, country, ragtime. His sen
sitive utilization of different kinds of attack and tone was en
hanced by a rapidly expanding instrument collection, widening 
his available range even further Furthermore, he was a write� 
and immediately began to make substantial compositional con
tributions. "THE YES ALBUM" was also significant in a number 
of other areas. It is the first LP to contain all original material (no 
more "covers"). It also marks the beginning of the group's asso
ciation with co-producer Eddie Offord (who had engineered 
"TIME AND A WORD"), a collaboration that would last until 
1974. And finally, we have the introduction of the Moog syn
thesizer to the Yes equipment roster-another feature in their 
determination to expand their sound panorama. 

Where the second album actually harnessed an orchestra for 
sonic depth, the self-contained "YES ALBUM" was a giant step 
forward in developing a truly orchestral kind of rock, a genre 
which would extend boundaries. If Yes had originally wanted to 
specifically emulate an orchestra, then by 1971 they had devel
oped their own readily-identifiable format which would en
compass the kind of grandeur and excitement that drew them 
to the orchestra proper in the first place. The album's six pieces 
included three which approached or exceeded nine minutes in 
length (e.g. "Y OURS IS NO DISGRACE;' "PERPETUAL 
CHANGE"), beginning the transition to the performance of 
large-scale works. While the songs were instrumentally com
plex, often presented in sections (e.g. the three parts of "STAR
SHIP TROOPER"), set up dramatic mood changes, and by this 
time had little relation to the normal construction of a pop 
song-despite all these factors, the music remained highly ac
cessible and melodic, with Jon's high and clear voice rising 
above the massive sound of the band. The group's first major 
success, the album rose to the #1 spot on the English charts, 
aided by the hit single "YOUR MOVE;' which also became the 









YES DISCO GRAPHY ON ATLANTIC RECORDS 

YES ALBUMS 

Title 

SD 8243 Yes 

SD 8273 
*SD 8283
*SD 7211 
*SD 7244
*SD 3-100
*SD 2-908

*SD 18122
SD 18103

Time And A Word 
The Yes Album 
Fragile 
Close To The Edge 
Yessongs 
Tales From 
Topographic Oceans 
Relayer 
Yesterdays 

*SD-I9106 Going For The One
SD 19202 Torma to
(* denotes RIAA Gold record)

YES SINGLES 

Title 

U.S. Release Date 

October 15, 1969 

November 2, 1970 
March 19, 1971 
January 4, 1972 
September 13, 1972 
May 4, 1973 
January 9, 197.4 

Decembers, 1974 
February 27, 1975 

July 12, 1977 
September 26, 1978 

45-2709 Sweetness b/w Every Little Thing 
45-2819 Your Move b/w The Clap
45-2854 Roundabout b/w Long Distance Runaround
45-2899America b/wTotal Mass Retain
45-2920 And You And I ( Pts. I & II)
45-3242 Soon b/w Sound Chaser
45-3317 Lucky Seven b/w Silently Falling

45-3340 Oooh Baby b/w One Way Rag

45-3356 Flight of the Moorglade b/w To The Runner

45-3416 Wonderous Stories b/w Awaken (Pt. 1)

Personnel 

Jon Anderson, Chris Squire, Bill Bruford, Tony Kaye, 
Peter Banks 

Anderson, Squire, Bruford, Kaye, Banks 
Anderson, Squire, Bruford, Kaye, Steve Howe 
Anderson, Squire, Bruford, Howe, Rick Wakeman 
Anderson, Squire, Bruford, Howe, Wakeman 
Anderson, Squire, Howe, Wakeman, Alan White, Bruford 
Anderson,Squire, Howe, Wakeman, White 

Anderson, Squire, Howe, White, Patrick Moraz 
(Compiled from 1st 2 LPs plus "Dear Father" & 'America" 

(long version)) 
Anderson, Squire, Howe, White, Rick Wakeman 
Anderson, Squire, Howe, Wakeman, White 

U.S. Release Date 

January 27, 1970 
July 29, 1971 
January 4, 1972 
July 17, 1972 
October 13, 1972 
January 8, 1975 
March 1, 1976 

June 15, 1976 

August 26, 1976 

September 7, 1977 

(From Album 5D 8243) 
(From Album SD 8283) 
(From Album SD 7211) 

(From Album SD 7244) 
(From Album SD 18122) 
(From Chris Squire solo 
album SD 18159) 
(From Alan White solo 
album SD 18167) 
(From Jon Anderson solo 
album SD 18180) 
(From Album SD 19106) 

In addition, America b/w Your Move has been released as part of the Atlantic Oldies Series-O513141, and Roundabout b/w Long 
Distance Runaround has been re-released in this series-O513140. 

SOLO ALBUMS 

Titre U.S. Release Date Artist 
------------------------------------------

5 D 18154 Beginnings _ November 19, 1975 Steve Howe 
SD 18159 Fish Out Of Water December 30, 1975 Chris Squire 
SD 1S-167 Ramshackled April 15, 1976 Alan White 
SD 18175 i April 15, 1976 Patrick Moraz 
SD 18180 OliasOfSunhillow June 29, 1976 JonAnderson 

Also: 
PR 260 Yes Solos LP Sampler-Special promotional album (not made commercially available), 

containing two selections from each of the five solo albums. 
PR 285 Superstar Radio Network Presents Yes Music-An Evening With Jon Anderson

Promotional interview /music album prepared for radio station use only. 

Yes Solos LP Sampler-Special promotional album (not made commercially available), containing two selections from 
each of the five solo albums. 

Superstar Radio Network Presents Yes Music-An evening With Jon Anderson- Promotional Interview /music album 
prepared for radio station use only. 
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